MENU

STARTERS

WOK DISHES
TRADITIONAL FRIED RICE
WITH VEGETABLES, GARLIC AND EGG

EDAMAME

Salted, boiled soy beans

Wok fried rice with roasted garlic, egg and vegetables

1890,-

2990,-

BATATA CRUNCHY

tofu +550,-

Fried sweet potato slices with teriyaki sauce

/ chicken +650,- / salmon +1690,- / shrimp +1290,- / beef +1190,-

UDON MAKAOU

1990,-

SPRING ROLL CHEESE

(HOME MADE)

Spring rolls with cheese and vegetables

Combination of green curry, coconut milk, herbs, with broccoli, spring onion,
mushroom, green pepper, served with udon noodle

3490,tofu +550,-

1990,-

GYOZA CHICKEN WITH VEGETABLES
Five dumplings filled with chicken and vegetables

/ chicken +650,- / salmon +1690,- / shrimp +1290,- / beef +1190,-

PAD THAI JAPANIKA
Rice noodle with egg, cabbage, carrots, mung bean, green onion, peanuts, cilantro

3290,-

1990,-

tofu +550,-

CHICKEN BALL

/ chicken +650,- / salmon +1690,- / shrimp +1290,- / beef +1190,-

Crispy chicken balls served with sweet & sour sauce

YAKISOBA NOODLE

1990,-

Yakisoba noodle with cabbage, carrot, champion, mung bean
and green onion at teriyaki sauce

SHRIMP TEMPURA

3290,-

Served with chili yuzu sauce

tofu +550,-

/ chicken +650,- / salmon +1690,- / shrimp +1290,- / beef +1190,-

3890,-

SWEET AND SOUR

PRAWN CRACKERS
Crunchy snack from prawns

Chicken balls, tofu or cod tempura in sweet and sour sauce, mushrooms, peppers,
onion, pineapple and peanuts, served with steamed rice

1290,-

tempura fried chicken 3990.-

tempura cod 4390,-

tofu 3290,-

CHANG MAI

JAPANIKA WINGS

Udon noodle with red curry, coconut milk, red bell peppers, mushrooms,
chives, peanuts, with cilantro on the top

6 pcs chicken wings in sweet chilli sauce

1990,-

3490,tofu +550,-

BOWLS

/ chicken +650,- / salmon +1690,- / shrimp +1290,- / beef +1190,-

PAD SI YU
Traditional thai dish with rice noodles, spicy soy sauce, ginger, and fresh vegetables

3290,-

SALMON BOWL
Salmon, mango, avocado, carrot, green onion, radish,
cucumber, mung bean, sticky rice

tofu +550,-

/ chicken +650,- / salmon +1690,- / shrimp +1290,- / beef +1190,-

PAD KA PAO
Chopped chicken or beef with spicy sauce and basil, mint, garlic and ginger,
served with rice and fried egg

3690,-

TUNA BOWL

chicken 3290,-,-

beef 3690,-

Tuna, mango, radish, edemame, mung bean,
carrot, cucumber, sticky rice

PAD KI MAO

3990,-

Chopped beef with rice noodle flex, mushroom, broccoli, basil and chili

4190,-

VEGETARIAN BOWL
Avocado, beetroot, spinach, mango, radish, cucumber, mung bean,
carrot, purple cabbage, edemame, green onion, kiwi, sushi sticky

2990,-

CHICKEN / TOFU SAMUI
Fried chicken or tofu with red curry , coconut milk, broccoli, kohlrabi,
mushrooms, spring onion and basil, served with steamed rice

4190,-

SAUCES FOR THE BOWL »»

PONZU

| BEETROOT | BASIL MAYO | GARDEN SALAD SAUCE

KASHEW CHICKEN / FISH / TOFU
Tempura fried chicken, tofu or cod tempura in sweet sauce
with kashew and vegetables, served with steamed rice

SOUPS

tempura fried chicken 4190,-

THAI CORN SOUP
Corn soup with curry, coconut milk and truffle-celery wonton

1690,-

tempura cod 4690,-

tofu 3890,-

JAPANIKA SPECIALS
YAKITORI SATE

RAMEN
Traditional main dish soup with ramen noodle, egg, chicken, green onion

3690,-

Fillet of chicken leg with red curry sauce, peanut butter,
coconut milk, green onion with rice and salad

3890,-

RED TUNA TEMPURA

MISO

Tempura fried tuna steak with raspberry vinegar teriyaki

Traditional japanese soup with dashi stock, tofu,

6990,-

wakame seaweed and green onion

1590,-

TORIKATCHU

TOM-YUM

3990,-

Panko fried chicken breast with rice and salad

Red curry paste (6dl), coconut milk, bean noodles, cilantro, vegetables

3290,-

tofu +550,-

/ chicken +650,- / shrimp +1290,-

GRILL DISHES
GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST

SALADS

With rosemary, served with steamed rice and salad

3490,-

JAPANIKA GARDEN

Salad mix, cherry tomato, carrots, cucumber, spring onion, raddish

1990,-

tofu +550,-

/ chicken +650,- / shrimp +1290,- / salmon +1690,-

WAKAME SALAD

Wakame seaweed, glass noodle, cucumber, carrot,
ponzu sauce, green onion

2490,-

PEANUT CUCUMBER SALAD
Cucumber, peanut butter, coconut milk

2290,-

tofu +550,-

/ chicken +650,-

TEPPANYAKI SALMON FILLET
Served with steamed rice and salad

6990,-

CHOOSE A SAUCE! »»

HONEY-SOY SAUCE

| SATAY - CHILLI-PE ANUT SAUCE

Address: 1051 Budapest Szent István tér 11. / Our prices are given in HUF, the bill contains 12% service
Japanika Hungary Vendéglátó Kft / Manager: Somogyi Kinga
About the allergies please contact your waiter! / Phone number: +36-1-613-1508
Open: M-S 12-24 / 1 Euro = 300 HUF

Japanika123

japanikasushibar

SPECIAL SUSHI - 8 PCS

Mango, avocado, kiwi topped
with mango

2990,-

SUNSET

Salmon tempura, avocado,
cucumber and chives topped
with sweet potato

FISHI MISHI

Cod tempura, cucumber,
carrot, cream cheese topped
with sweet potato flex

2890,-

SALMON MANGO
Mango, cream cheese
and kiwi topped
with smoked salmon

2890,-

LATIN ROLL

3190,-

Salmon tempura, tobico,
avocado, topped with jalapeno,
spicy tuna and tempura flex

SALMON-AVOKADO

3890,-

Avokado inside, topped
with salmon

3590,-

SPECIAL JAPANIKA

Shrimp tempura, crispy salmon
skin, carrot, cucumber
and chives topped with avocado

4390,-

PHILADELPHIA

Smoked salmon, avocado,
cucumber, cream cheese,
topped with sesame seed

3490,-

MOKEY

Crispy salmon skin, chives,
cucumber, tamago and shiitake
topped with smoked salmon

4190,-

MINT ROLL

Raw salmon, avocado, cilantro,
mint, iceberg lettuces,
topped with raw salmon
and sweet potato flex

4190,-

KOCHI CHICKEN

Tempura chicken, avocado,
oshinko, kanpyo and cucumber
with tempura flex

3690,-

COLORFUL JAPANIKA
Tuna, salmon, shrimp, mizuma
salad, beetroot tempura,
served with basil
mayonnaise sauce

4790,-

WALL STREET

Sweet potato tempura, chives,
tamago, kanpyo and asparagus
topped with avocado

Smoked salmon, raw salmon,
cream cheese, avocado,
cucumber, topped with
basil tempura with basil mayo

3390,-

3890,-

SALMON GRILL ROLL

SPICY TUNA

SPECIAL VEGGIE

Tamago, kanpyo, cucumber
and chives topped with grilled
salmon and chili aioli

japanikasushibar

SUSHI

THE SPECIAL ROLLS ARE AVAILABLE ONLY IN THIS
FORM, IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO CHANGE SOMETHING,
BUILD YOUR OWN ROLL! THE SPECIAL ROLLS
AVAILABLE ONLY IN THIS FORM.

CARIBBEAN
SUMMER ROLL

MENU

Spicy tuna, cream cheese
and cucumber topped
with avocado, served with
basil mayonnaise sauce

japanikasushibar

TYPES OF SUSHI

MAKI

Thin roll wrapped in nori seaweed,
divided into 6 pcs

FUTOMAKI

Thick roll wrapped in nori seaweed,
divided into 4 / 8 pcs

NIGIRI
Rice finger wrapped fish or vegetable

GUNKAN
Rice finger in seaweed

I/O MAKI / FUTOMAKI

TEMPURA ROLL

Rolled with rice outside and nori seaweed
inside with tempura flex

Tempura fried roll or sandwich

SANDWICH SUSHI

JAPANKO

4 slices topped with tempura flakes

Panko fried roll

VEGETABLE MAKI

SASHIMI

One vegetable or fruit

salmon 60g - 2390,-

1490,-

suzuki white fish 60g - 4390,-

I/O VEGETABLE
/ FRUIT MAKI

tuna 60g - 2990,-

Choice of two vegetables or fruits

1990,-

SASHIMI SELECTION
Tuna, salmon, suzuki white fish,
shrimps, tobiko

FISH MAKI

9990,-

Choice of one type of fish

FUTOMAKI

1990,-

4 / 8 pcs Choice of one fish and
two vegetables / three vegetables

I / O FISH MAKI

Choice of one type of fish
and one vegetable

1990, - /3690,-

2390,-

I / O FUTOMAKI

4 / 8 pcs - Choice of one fish and two
vegetables / three vegetables

MAKI TEMPURA

Choice of one vegetable or fish,
served warm with teriyaki

1990, - /3690,-

2190,-

FUTOMAKI
TEMPURA

Choice of one fish
and two vegetables

8 pcs - Choice of one fish
and two vegetables / three
vegetables, served in tempura
with warm teriyaki

2990,-

3890,-

SANTA

SANDWICH
SUSHI TEMPURA

JAPANKO - 8 PCS

Raw salmon, mozzarella,
avocado and chives fried
in tempura

Fried wrap salmon skin,
asparagus, chives,
shiitake, sweet potato tempura,
kanpyo, topped with salmon

Choice of one fish and two
vegetables / three vegetables,
served with warm teriyaki

I/O roll topped with panko, served
warm with teriyaki sauce.
Choice of one type of fish and
two vegetables or 3 vegetables

3690,-

4390,-

3290,-

4190,-

3690,-

SALMON LIMO

4390,-

Raw salmon, avocado, shiitake
and lemon slices, topped
with smoked salmon,
avocado and teriyaki

SPICY SALMON

4290,-

3590,-

SALMON CHEESE
(SERVED WARM)

Spicy salmon, avocado,
cucumber and lettuce topped
with sweet potato flex

SANDWICH SUSHI

WHAT TO PUT INSIDE?

FISH SELECTION

NIGIRI SALMON - 2 PCS

NIGIRI SUZUKI WHITE FISH - 2 PCS

1690,-

2190,-

NIGIRI SMOKED SALMON - 2 PCS NIGIRI SHRIMP - 2 PCS

raw salmon / salmon skin / spicy salmon / salmon
tempura / shrimp tempura / tuna / spicy tuna
suzuki white fish / baked salmon / cod tempura /
chicken tempura

VEGETABLE / FRUITS SELECTION

1890,-

1990,-

NIGIRI SPICY SALMON - 2 PCS

NIGIRI AVOCADO - 2 PCS

asparagus / carrots / chives / sweet potato
tempura / shiitake mushrooms / kanpyo spring
onion / tamago / tofu / oshinko / mango / kiwi

1690,-

1390,-

EXTRA FISH

NIGIRI TUNA - 2 PCS

NIGIRI TOBIKO - 2 PCS

EXTRA VEGETABLE

1990,-

1990,-

NIGIRI SPICY TUNA - 2 PCS

NIGIRI TAMAGO - 2 PCS

1990,-

1390,-

+ 900,+ 500,-

SPECIAL EXTRA

avocado + 500,mozzarella cheese / cream cheese + 500,smoked salmon / tuna / suzuki white fish + 900,-

FISH COATING
FOR I / O
smoked salmon + 900,raw salmon + 800,tuna + 900,suzuki white fish + 900,tobiko + 900,-

VEGETABLE COATING
FOR I / O
avocado + 500,sweet potato + 500,tamago + 500,-

SUSHI COMBINATIONS
VEGETARIAN BOX

SALMON BOX

BASIC COMBINATION

NIGIRI COMBINATION

3 pcs tamago maki, 3 pcs avocado maki,

4 pcs Spicy Salmon, 2 pcs salmon nigiri,
6 pcs salmon maki

6 pcs salmon-avocado maki, 4 pcs spicy

2 pcs of salmon nigiri, 2 pcs shrimp nigiri,
1 piece tuna nigiri, 1 piece suzuki white
fish nigiri, 1 piece avocado nigiri, 1 piece
tamago nigiri

3 pcs cucumber maki, 3 pcs sweet
potato maki, 1 piece avocado nigiri,

8590,-

1 piece tamago nigiri

FISH MAKI BOX

5990,-

tuna-cucumber I/O futomaki,
1 piece salmon nigiri, 1 shrimp nigiri

6590,-

3 pcs salmon maki, 3 pcs tuna maki,
3 pcs shrimp tempura maki, 3 pcs salmon
tempura maki, 3 pcs smoked salmon maki,
3 pcs cod tempura maki

50 PCS SUSHI-

8590,-

Salmon, shrimps, tuna nigiris, Wall Street

VEGETARIAN MAKI BOX

Roll, Spicy Salmon roll, Sashimi Selection
(salmon, tuna, shrimp, suzuki white fish

6 pcs tuna maki

3 pcs oshinko maki, 3 pcs avocado maki,
3 pcs cucumber maki, 3 pcs sweet potato
maki, 3 pcs tamago maki, 3 pcs tofu maki

and tamago)

Maki tuna-spring onion 3 pcs, maki
salmon-avocado 3 pcs, I/O fotomaki 8 pcs
with cucumber and avocado, topped with
salmon and basil mayo, 4 pcs Philadelphia
Roll, 1 piece salmon nigiri, 1 piece suzuki
white fish

8590,-

5990,-

25990,-

14990,-

TUNA-SALMON BOX
3 pcs tuna maki, 3 pcs salmon maki,
2 pcs tuna nigiri, 2 pcs salmon nigiri

6590,-

TUNA BOX
4 pcs Spicy Tuna, 2 pcs tuna nigiri,

SASHIMI SELECTION

7990,-

COMBI FOR 2

